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Appian Burlington Property Fund
The Appian Burlington Property Fund is a sub fund of the

million range in the greater Dublin area and major regional

Appian Investments ICAV and was established to invest in

cities. The Fund can leverage up to 50% with a target leverage

Irish commercial property. Appian Asset Management Limited

ratio of 35-40%.

are the Manager and Burlington is the Investment Advisor.
The Fund is initially targeting properties in the €5-15

The Fund has a target return of 8-10% p.a inclusive of
5% income.

Properties acquired for the Fund

Fenward House, Sandyford

73 &74/75 Patrick Street, Cork

Bank of Ireland, Drogheda

Tuansgate, Tallaght Town Centre

Boroimhe Shopping Centre, Swords

Beaver House, Beech Hill, Clonskeagh
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Appian Burlington Property Fund Review
Quarter 2 2018

T

he Fund had a strong performance in Quarter 2 with a
3.65% positive return thereby increasing the 6 month

Appian Investment
Manager

Fund
Facts

Patrick J Lawless

launch date
November 2016

return to 6.16%. The performance reflected both the
increased rental income of the portfolio and increased

Kevin Menton
name

property values as detailed below.
In early May, the Fund completed the purchase of the

Brian Cahalin

Property Fund

Boroimhe Shopping Centre in Swords for €9.25 million. As
previously mentioned this is a well established local shopping
centre with a Super Value franchise as anchor tenant. The
property, which has some development potential, has a total
rentroll of €815,000 and a WAULT of 12 years.
During the quarter, Cushman and Wakefield on behalf
of the Fund, completed a rent review on the top floor of the

Appian Burlington

Investment
Advisor

fund size
€45.5 million (at 30/06/18)

Burlington RE Property

pricing frequency

Management Limited

Quarterly

Tuansgate Tallaght property which is let to Tetra Pak, the Swedish
multinational. This review was overdue since June 2017 (the
previous owner had not undertaken the review) and the tenant
has agreed a 34% increase in the rent payable from €82,000 p.a
to €110,000 p.a in respect of the 5 year period to June 2022.
The June 30th Cushman and Wakefield valuation of the
portfolio of €43.23 million included a €725,000 increase in

Key Features

pricing basis
NAV/per share plus Anti
Dilution Levy on entry

→ Long term open
ended Commercial

valuers to the fund

Property Fund

Cushman Wakefield

valuation across three of the properties. The Fenward House
and Beaver House valuation increases reflected the increasing
rental levels in Sandyford and Clonskeagh while the increased

→ Focus on
€5-15 million deals

strong given the current rental income of €3.05 million p.a and

charge
1.35% of GAV or 2% of NAV

valuation on Tuansgate reflected the Tetra Pak rental review.
The outlook for the Fund in the 2nd half of the year remains

annual management

→ Leverage to
maximum of 50%

fund custodian
Societe Generale S.A>

the potential continuing growth in rental rates and values across
the portfolio. We are continuing to raise new equity for the Fund

→ 2 year Lock-In from

and to identify new properties for purchase with a current focus

investment date

structure
Sub fund of an ICAV

on the industrial segment of the market.
→ Independent
depository and

– Irish Collective AssetManagement Vehicle

administrator

Please Note this is a limited Liquidity fund and is only open to qualifying Investors. The value of your investment may go down as well as
up. Past performance is not a reliable guide to future performance. Please note that the target return of 8-10% p.a is not guaranteed. If you
invest in this fund you may lose all or part of your investment. Full details of the fund and its risks are contained in the Fund Prospectus
which is available from Appian.
Appian Asset Management Ltd is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. No part of this document is to be reproduced without our written
permission. This document has been prepared and issued by Appian Asset Management Ltd on the basis of publicly available information,
internally developed data and other sources believed to be reliable. It does not constitute an offer or an invitation to invest, or the provision
of investment advice. No party should treat any of the contents herein as advice in relation to any investment. While all reasonable care
has been given to the preparation of the information, no warranties or representation express or implied are given or liability accepted
by Appian Asset Management Ltd or its affiliates or any directors or employees in relation to the accuracy fairness or completeness of the
information contained herein. Any opinion expressed (including estimates and forecasts) may be subject to change without notice.
Further information in relation to all risks is provided in the Fund Prospectus and supplements.

WARNING The value of your
investment may go down as
well as up. Past performance is
not a reliable guide to future
performance. These investments
may be affected by changes in
currency exchange rates. If you
invest in this fund you may lose
some or all your investment.

